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MIL IHJRGESS’ SPEECH.
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which
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\vc make the following exWe arc told by the
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short a time, could be perform!
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n number of
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quotations from treaties upon | Relations, (Mr Archer.) and no man ever doubts his ] ieve it will be
ever.
perpetual. I ain not speaki ig to the sion in the present army?’’
It seeks to thread the
♦ he laws of. Nations*, establishing that n Minister
labyrinth of political
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let me no' bo misunderstood.
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what
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meritorious that might be when done, lie surely ] bless God for it, I see is now
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stepping forward, as ( administration; not niv own opinion of that war, or of
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Randolph,
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end Minister Plenipotentiary of tlm United Elates at
opinion. When was it that
tic testimonials; ent fmm rumor, bm from ihe voice the Four Acres.
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—[Alex Guz.
All tiie«e walk, each waiting his turn to receive tlie light of the j uni versa! consent; anti he would
ntir minister non resident at the Court of St. Petersgo nut with eoual
speak hut one language. xpress but one feeling— groat man’s countenance: hoping the sunshine; dread- ! unanimity." 1 will read Irnm Gales mid Seaton's
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burg; for it is too much to say, that stopping 10 days j the
opportunity
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gibes andjecrings of foreign nations, hut! have forgot his name, but lie was a McSycophnnt though he may have sinned, y.-t ins hi* also imtnens- hasdecidedly
lie must be our non-resident. Minister,
lie has been
undoubtedly fallen in the opinion of the people.
the memory of the past, when the
charac- : countier, placeman, pensioner and parasite—upbraid
sufi -red—though not greater than him who. V e know this to be a fact.
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IniMr. Van Buron suffers
j t°r of our
by
was represented in
Europe by ed that kind, good-hearted, wrong headed old man. after the event, formed the union of honest men of under the strong suspicion of
penal Majesty; nnd by form of being thus accredited, Franklin, Republic
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Adam®. Ijivingstnn, Jefferson, and King Corny, with his wretched system o. ploughing, all parties." Who, sir, was the man said to have ratoer the
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in
that
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principal,
to undermine tlie reby
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Nothing, sir, but national pride has with- | the King of the bl\ck Islands (“every inch a king”) united the honest men of all parties? James Mon- putation of his competitor. plot
be has acquired the rights, and powers of Minister Pinkney.
It ,s our firm belief that:
Itolden this narrative from the ear of the world; fori replied, that there was one system of ploughing roe.
Such a coalition might be sure of John Ran- time will continue to
of the United States, wherever lie may choose to reoperate against the disunited
who would give a tongue to obloquy against his worse even than his: and that, was ploughing the dolph for an adversary.
triumvirate, and work their downfall together.—/£.
h\)o. Sir. will nations admit this kind uf non-resident, |! own
W as Mr. Van Huron ignorant of all these traits in ;
country? 1 will, in silence, pass over the do- Four Acres. This was a settler to the McSycopiianl.”
tois migratory mission, this diplomatic gossipping?
of ibis gentleman’s ten days of diplomacy; nor ;
Was a nund hla this, fitted and provided, and reg the character of this man?
k be
He knew them well
Tins doctrine of 'no locality,’ so essential in the Se- I ings
National Republicans have
every reason for
i would I have alluded to them, did not his friends j itlrtlcd for the labors of me Statesman and great di
H'J knew more; he w is fully aware that no
constitutional
on congratulation in their prospect of success. A
to
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the existence of
creed,
cretary's
person
very
draw on these very doings as a fund of merit, enti- | plomatic Minister? Sir, when tins gentleman was at earth could be more
number
hostilc'to
of
arge
he
will
this
find
does
than
not belong to the
national road,
gentlemen, who went to Washington
military men,
him to this compensation. The doings of ten j the zenith of his intellect and m Ins most local years, same Mr- John
ast fall, as Jackson
In
charter of a resident public Minister, and rdally has ; thng
cnnfiimati<>n of this,
Randolph.
men, have returm d, impressed
with a heuef that their
days! What sir, could he do in that time? Why, | Mr Jefferson had adjudged him unqualified for such I will read an extract from one of his speechesrjo place among nations, out of the cabinet., so adroitduty to themselves and their
in that time the disciples of the Russian taylor could services, as this appointment, mid ;t be n made tor
calls
*
*
*
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No
mao
in
them
the
to oppose the General’s eleccountry
nation
upon
was
more adverse to Gen
ly conducted by himself.
have reduced the rigid outline of tins man, public purposes, called on him to perform.
Jackson’s election to the Presidency than Mr. Ran- tion. Wc do not mean that they are ready to deHa t tins gentleman two sets of credentials, two scarcely
into the exterior of diplomacy.
lie performed perSir, if not lor the public service, then he must do'ph was in 1022. In that year, he sad in his letter nounce the President and his Cabinet as imbecile and
r.nd did he exhibit them both to the j
emissions,
for his country in that brief period!
I
Cscsar, have b«-en nppoiu Oil to presorve the mte'd not tons of to the people of Charlotte—'The election of Gen. traitorous, or to declare war upon those who uphold
Emperor*—Did he in fact tell Ins Majesty, ‘Your vices,
them—but satisfied that the present Executive cannot
1 with the Engle wing of pursuit; and the lion s’reugtli tin: Secretary of State, and th' administration car- Jackson to the
Fit nuttier is too hot; your winter will be too cold.
Presidency is not to he (headed, AS i
The 1
of conquest, overrun Bytliinia and subdued the s<>n ried an
by him under tlie Presidential name, from tlie IT CAN IN NO EVENT POSSIBLY OCCUR fulfil the expectations of those who placed him in ctffur which has warmed a bear, may warm a Russian
of t he great. Mithridates in a few weeks.—This conhostility of tins ancient adversary tit al! former ad- ’,lie people of the United Stales have no* vet hnc»m(i fice, and that lie is continually open to deception by
monarch, but tt can never warm me
My constituintriguing ministers, these gentlemen have come to a
To ill istmte, ami confirm*this
tion is worn out in the public service. I hIiill be sick queror in:gh*, in the confidence of friendship, ven- ] ministrations.
impor- so corrupted as to choose a man of military talents to conclusion
that a change must be made in the ExecuJ am >uck.
I must resi e elsewhere, any where, in tore with poetic licence, to write to his associate at. tant,anti deeply interesting fact, permit me to five a govern the national rouncils.in opposition to the
nf the General Government, and the time has artive
splen
"veni, viili, nici."' Should our Russia En ir/c/"sketch of tlie political life of I ins singular man. did talents of Mr
or indeed of any other rived when
England, tn France, in a mere genial climate than j Rome,
Crawford,
measures should be
write the history of his ten days, he might, I
At the commencement of Washington’* adminisadopted to effect
that of your majesty’s capital.”
It is too much to b** voy
good man in the country.’—.Sec letters to the venplc that change.--[U. S Gax.
without poe;ry, place nil, for which he can have: tration, he was a school hoy
To prove ibis fact, in Charlotte. 1622.
supposed. ev»»n of Mr. Randolph. If» presented his
on his country, in ns fi»w, and almost t ho! anti also to
lay open tlie very source and fountain of
AT credentials and commission. IBs EESEW MERE j any claim
“1 own a natural jealousy of
CrR vnTrr»r.—Tho report is
military then—it !
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credentials and commission were retained for use j same \v ords: veni, nidi, abiri, would fill up the whole his bitter hostility to the next President, I will read a "rows out of love of country—i* is
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when he should arrive, I know not wnere, but cer- quantum
If it lie contended that this gentleman is entitled ! Krg. vol.
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tainly elsewhere.
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to a
fortbe time spent in going 1
Wow, sir, John Q,mncy Adams coining into pow- revolution of Suites; the in
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who exercises the functions
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Russia, and while there, as treight is apportioned er under th se inauspicious circum<t.iiio.:s, ami with
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j hr Might upon the human r ic by the ambition anti of Secretary of State “£l fu ISrute," as someand paid, win e a cargo is, by rasnaltv, transported a these
allies and connexions, lias determinthe President, the Senate and our imperial Friend, j
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wi-t/j
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military
speech a"amsi Gen. boi;y
pact only of the voyage, i am ready to agree that ed to become <he apostle of
have been deceived; &, the Minister
liberty, .if universal li- Wilkinson.
\W hear that a
himself,suffering this alone is the ground on which any thing can
correspondence he'ween General
a-• hts father was ab mt tin; iiiue of the formaberty,
himself to be made a parly to this imposition, has fall- be claimed. This
”1
am vviH.n" to
to
and
everv
man a just end
General Haynes was
give
however, will fail, if the Mis- tion ot tne Const.tu ion, known to b*
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suddenly closed
tiie
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en into the devices of the Secretary; has been bv Imn sioli
ipos
reasonable
reward
for
his
,l,,‘
former returning to the latter Ins letter,
in its inception,
he,
public services, boili in pay •»y
contnj jus gentium; (
with
It is it
secret—1 was in Now Vo k and
but
got oat of the country on a mission, illegal, void nnd and therefore void. It there be any part of this monarchy.
the
the
gratitude;
simple but expressive comment “insolent”
military character is so rarewhen be tins! took !ns s**fit as Vice l’r-: dent, I rccol j
and
is
the
of
mission
now,
sound
smisfied
with
Slate
and
if
nugatory;
this gentleman has bcdeplorable dupe
any thing less than three: worship, marked upon it.—[U S Guz.
legal;
ly
artifice, cruising about Europe like some contraband ! lieved he was, in good faith in the public service, in lent—for I was a school boy at ti»p time, attendm" ! that lam of opinion—I always was of the opintrader, under a double commission, nnd with two sets j the name of justice let him be paid for at I that lime, the lobby ot Congress, wiien I ought to have been «” I io-:. we could not bo too watchful of the
Z1 ° Ti,R Editors of trf. Richmond Whig.
aspiring
of papers.
although nothing was effected beneficial to the Nation, school—l remenincr ti.e manner in *.vutc!i my hro uud/dion of a tnilil try commander.''—Samo Speech .o ou will tie so kind as to give insertion to the fallowing lines
tber was spurned by tin* coachman of the then Vice
your esteemed and pm.ioi ic paper, on the 17th
Will it he contended by the supporters of thin
Tne advancement of Mr Adams to the last 1’resi
inst., which
j On this ground I am ready to suppor*, though I can
is the
of die Patron Saint of Ireland—and
you will
appropriation, that this gentleman will, after months ! not move to make my modification of the motion un* ! President, for corning too rear tiie arms blazoned on dency, awakened all Iris animosity against that gen- confer anniversary
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obliged
the seutcin on of i he Vice Ilegal carriage. Perhaps tleman and his venerated
of recess from the public service at the Russian Court, ! der considerationservant,
father
Ho. therefore1? atA Son of the FImeraui Isir.
i.nsi or an,
n.
come to inquire, whether tins salary I I may have some of tins old
-•■turn t hither, and by yeitrs of efficient labour, efface
Rich
d. Ijth March, 1831.
animosity rankling in tached himself to the party of General Jackson; and
can be due, because this
all memory of this interval of idleness and
mission, and the conduct of I my heart, cnnvng from a race who arc known never j especially to that gentleman; not from estr-em, reneglect?—
IRELAND.
What cause, sir, have we to believe he will ever re- the Minister under it, may be especially beneficial to I to forsake a friend or forgive a foe.’
FAINT PATRICK’S DAY—17th
j spect, or friendship—not from his qualities as a man,
March, 1831.
the Secretary of State.
this gentleman nppoin- 1
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From
of
the
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|
bitterness
turn to St. Pctersburgli?
this,
have
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in
Observe wlint the Secrea hero, or a statesman; but ns the
Oil! for the days when green Innisfail
only instrument by
ted with any view, or expectation that he could reti- a
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the
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tohl
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and
stream,
Prens
it is to be hoabundantly
Was a land of peace and order,
tary
Jlfth.
Message: “If,
; which lie could exclude Mr Ad ms from a second
dev
services at the Court of Russia?
sidents of the United States.
To overthrow the
As free as the gale that
ofhis ttcn.liU should be such n« I lv diplomatic
ped,
swept Iter vale,
presidential term.
not.
For in the first place, the performance of!
i
Or
the surge that chafed her border.
of
tins
tnun
to justify him in doing so, he will
these,
first
himself
to
lm
"rcat
joiued
repair to Si. IVter-- such services required his residence at the Russian
“Party, like calamity, brings mnir info company
(
r
vai.
Oh!
for
rerume
the
the
when
politic*!
Tara’s dome
burgh,
discharge ofhis official dm j
days
wiin strange bed-fellows
Court. This is evident from lire m ire of those serMr Randolph soon found
Arose in pomp and
lie genu into It stiii'y with Jefferson m a
This does not affirm that he wdl rclcrn; it affirms |
splendour—
very few himself unpleasantly lodged; and before tile middle
vices, :i3 may he seen from reading the ordinary inWhen no Gael need roam from his
<hat “it is to he hoped lie may he well enough to do I'strtictions of all resident
! years.—F t lie his ever been
star without beams,
hallowed home.
Of February, 1829, lie said emphatically. T do not
Ministers: I.yman’s DiplomaAnd Erin had sens to defend her.
so."
According lo the Mr-sspne. q want o? health cy, vol. 1, page lo, 16, 17,
except of a nruBign and blighting influence. Suffer attend the inauguration; marie that, sir!'' He left (lie
Chi. for the days when mountain and
me to
illustrate tins truth bv
took him away from that Court. Different reasons
plain
reading from his j city before tliai event: but n--t until, ns rumor, the I
"Among the most important general duties of Min !
With generous wealth abounded—
worn given for those facts,
And the Minstrel’s strain not wak’d in
herald of distinguished
by the official papers ; isfer of tlie Fnited States in foreign countries, is that ! speeches:
untiring
vain,
personages,
pin
I^Jn
the
Richmond
.vlr
Official the summer lient
«t,
February
Thro’ her halls of state resounded.
Clarke, of \ irginia, nounced that ho had delivered liis ominous
ISy
compelled | of trun milling to his government accurate information
predichh» departure; by the Official m this City, the ap of tire policy and views of the government to which moved t-. poatponn un i; iiie 3d of March, Mr. Ran- 1 tion. What, was nr “A"i•#>*, sir, never trill
01;! for the days of the Red Branch
the
Knight—
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to
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amend
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is
the Constitution of tne American
Of die Ch<eftains blazon’d in
accredited, anil of the character and vicissitudes do'pli’s
ffroaching cold of the then coming winter drove him |
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story,
purple again full on the shoulders of a
to eeelc a more
Resolv’d to fight for their country’s
genial climate. In Russia summer is i of its important relations with other European powers. United States,so that all the United States’Judges [ gentleman.”
right—•
°
1 o vanquish, or die for her
said to burst from the frozen bosom of Winter, like « To acquire this information, and particularly to dis- should be removed by rhe President on the j.unt j
1 do not pretend tosny, that the Sriviary
glory.
this preregarded
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far
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of
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phret of flame from Mount 1 Iecla; and to spread its |
Houses of Congress. In
authentic, and that
diction as liteially excluding him from the succession; but could
days when Patrick show’d
repiv to , he
To her sons die truths of Heaven!
is
his “state affairs” white such a man was
reqt ires steady and impartial oh- I remark made by Mr Conrad, Mr
wanning, blazing, burning influence at once over the which spurious,
said, j at quietly manage
Randolph
And piety glow’d where his accents
a free though cautions
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in
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even
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the
serration,
Koanoakc,
United
Virginia,
Stales; Soon
whole region. At times, so immense is the
j
flow’d,
correspondence with ‘He.(Mr Coniad) belonged to a class of men which 1
And vice from our Isle was driven.
temperer, sir, would t hr for creep into ihe faun yard in the tftry tim'
h'tnre, that the pine ffrsrests tnke lire from (he heat the other Ministers of the United States abroad, and ; highly resjvet, tor Urn plain reason that f belong to or
curt himself flown to steep in Ins lair, while lie
Oh! for the days when from braek and
social
ihe
rotations
with
the
members
friendly,
of
the
snuffed
of the atmosphere.
I have read a Russian travelwood,
dip- I‘t myself lie says the time is approaching when huntsina'i, or heard me hciiuds in the south west breeze of die
At tiie breath of his mandate hurried
Iomntlc body at the same court.
! every man engaged in agricultural
ler, who pays v«'gb!ation 13 so rapid, that, on a sod
The venomous brood which the
pursuits, must be morning Did he not quiver a' the mere name of this WAR“Tn vour correspondence with this
flood
hebillowy
Department,
f fra wed not more than one loot
anxious >o go home; and. therefore, he does
this King killer, and King maker; this John
In its deep broad bosom hurried.
the ground is ■ sides the current
not wish WICK.
Randolph,
general and the particular politics nt
who had set up Presidents as boys set
to net on the resolution ! have
up nine pins, to knock
present
Oli!
then w as Firm a
ploughed, the wheat sown, grown, ripened'and har- ! of the country, where
lair!
on
Saintly Isle,
them flown again? Such a man, the
you are to reside, you will he t
Secretary knew, could not
vested in s>x weeks.
A ltd Christendom looked and
True! but when men. be
Winter comes on the country I mindfui, so far as
your table.
they nirncul- he, for lie never had been quiet under any ad nmistruiinn
lauded,
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profession,undersatisfied
with the administration of Jefferson, of
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to
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applauded.
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Madison,
Monroe;
with
duty
go through with
this —Had, only
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satisfied
government, finances, commerce, arts,
1 right, bright! the renown which
it
not one vast sheet of snow, from Crotipfadt to Kntn- ami condition of the
IT the si’tuition"^ a ff.fr s war- knows whose administration ii is.
in daj’sof yorP,
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nation, which is not already |
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Sir. the Secretary lias waylaid, entrapped,
ranted it. I should bo willing lo
(schaika. Tlie genial and joyous airs of Spring, the known, and maybe made useful to our own
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TO
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